
Near ground surface, engineered structures become unstable in response to 
extreme changes in moisture flux boundary conditions



Design features

Test procedures

Typical re
sults



There is a problem when NOT
using a high air entry disk

Case of No High Air Entry Disk



Problem of cavitation
In the measuring system

Case of Negative Pore-water 
Pressures less than -100 kPa with 

a High Air Entry Disk



Solution to cavitation lies in
Axis-translation technique

Case of High Air Entry Disk and Axis-translation



Air diffusion can still 
be a problem

Case of High Air Entry Disk and Axis-translation



ua controlled

uw measured

Does axis-
Translation 
really work?

Suction 
= 110 kPa



Does axis-
Translation 
really work?

Final Suction 
= 430 kPa

ua = 483 kPa; uw = 69 kPa (Suction = 414 kPa)





Primary modification is the high air entry disk 
sealed into the base pedestal

Latex m
embrane

Latex m
embrane
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Composite 
membrane

Volume 
measurement 

not shown





Leakages are a significant 
problem in unsaturated 

soil testing





Bottom part of shear 
box must move 
because of the 

vertical piston load



Held 
Fixed



Air pressure is 
usually 

controlled at the 
top of the 
specimen 

through a coarse 
disk



Measurement of overall volume change



Require three non-
contact sensors 

but still not a 
perfect solution for 

overall volume 
change





Typical 
Multistage 

Triaxial Test 
Results on 

Decomposed 
Granite



Typical 
Multistage 

Triaxial Test 
Results on 

Silt

Specimen 
E-3



Increase in 
strength 

with matric
suction

Compacted shale

Boulder clay



Increase in 
strength 

with matric
suction for 
Dhanauri

clay 
compacted 

at a low 
density



Increase in 
strength 

with matric
suction for 
Dhanauri

clay 
compacted 

at a high
density



Results of a 
series of 

confined and 
unconfined 

compression 
tests on a 

compacted 
clayey sand 

compacted to 
a high density



Results of a 
series of 

confined and 
unconfined 

compression 
tests on a 

compacted 
clayey sand 

compacted to 
a low density



Effect of 
confinement 

on the 
undrained

compressive 
strength



Multistage Direct Shear results 
on GT-16-N4



Multistage Direct Shear results 
on GT-16-N4

Note the continual increase in strength with an 
increase in applied matric suction



Interpretation for φb on GT-16-N5



Results of a series of Direct 
Shear tests on glacial till

Commencement of desaturation
of the soil



Linear on the 
Net Normal 

Stress plane

Curved on 
the matric

suction plane
Compacted Red clay



Curved on 
the matric

suction plane

Linear on the 
Net Normal 

Stress plane

Compacted Madrid 
clayey sand


